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BIOGRAPHY
Hello! My name is Katie Otto and I'm a creative human specializing in
advertising, media, graphic design, and video production. I graduated
from the University of North Carolina in Chapel Hill in 2019 with a degree
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automotive industry. As I approached the two year mark with the company,
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creative projects that better aligned with my interests. After just a few
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Department as the Manager, where I have had the chance to grow and
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hand-in-hand with the graphic design and production studio departments
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have also had the opportunity to create designs for the art department
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business, where I create custom illustrations and commissions.
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in Communication Studies and Women's and Gender Studies, with a minor
in Creative Writing. Soon afterwards, I started my first full-time job as an
Account Coordinator with a local advertising agency specializing in the
I moved into the Marketing Department for a few months to pursue more
months there, I was promoted back into the Account Coordinator
develop my leadership skills.
Working with clients, I have learned so much about the creative process:
from brainstorming ideas and developing creative themes, to pitching the
idea to the client, to implementing the creative plan. I have worked
to ensure the quality and branding of my clients’ advertisements, and I
and my agency’s culture committee. I also own my own small design

Although I have loved my time with my
current company, I am ready for a change
and would love the chance to work on
creative projects in a leadership role.
Thank you for your consideration!

Katie Otto
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Custom pet portraits, couples portraits, group portraits,
and house portraits, made using Adobe Illustrator.
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LOGO DESIGN

Logo made for Joey Elliott’s
Bodyshop in Chapel Hill, NC.
Client requested imagery of a ‘68
Chevelle with blue tones.
Client also requested a small
branding guide consisting of the
colors and fonts used.

Logo made for Denk Studios, a
recording and music production
studio in Durham NC, focused on
serving women, non-binary and
LGBTQ+ folks. Original logo design
shown on left, embroidered patch
merchandise shown on right.
Logo made for Womxn & Audio, a
recording and audio engineering
studio in Seattle, WA, focused on
serving women. Inspiration photo
shown on left, final design shown
on right.
Client asked for a “mixing board
design with purple hues.”

Logo made for Kinsey Watson
Photography in Austin, TX. Wanted a
simple, line drawing style logo with
western Cactus features.
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Logo made for ms.claze, a premium
jewelry designer in Alberta, Canada.
Wanted a simple, line drawing style logo
featuring an “M” and botanical details.
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WEBSLIDES
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Mock webslide creatives designed for the agency art
department using Adobe Photoshop
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EMAIL DESIGNS

TEAM DESIGNS

Example of internal newsletter that I create and send monthly
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Cover designs created for Account Coordinator Manual and Workbook
resources I created while in the AC Manager role

Valentines Day Card graphic created for each Account Coordinator to
boost department moral by showing employee appreciation
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SCC DESIGNS

Banner created to encourage company donations to help
rehabilitate the koalas affected in the Australian wildfires. As
donations accumulated, more leaves were added to the tree.

Company cookbook created following agency branding fonts & colors

Banner created to track company donations to help rehabilite the
koalas affected by the Australian wildfires. As donations
accumulated, more trees were added to the continent.

Two flyers created to promote and market SCC sponsored events
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Taglines created following agency branding fonts & colors
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CWC DESIGNS

Social media post for New Year’s Eve 2021,
highlighting chorus members’ favorite
memories from the past year
Social media posts designed for the Common Woman Chorus’ 2021 Giving
Tuesday fundraising campaign, raising a total of $6,432

Virtual “Bingo Board” used as a
fundraising tool for GiveOut Day
Virtual “Bingo Board” used as a fundraising
tool for Giving Tuesday
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Social media “Profile Photo” frame to
market Giving Tuesday campaign

Email sent for the Common Woman
Chorus’ 2022 GiveOut Day fundraising
campaign, raising a total of $6,503
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I N V I TAT I O N S

Graduation annoucement, made in Adobe Illustrator

Dog birthday party invitation, made in Adobe Photoshop
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Birthday dinner menu & invitation, created in Adobe Illustrator.
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SOCIAL MEDIA
GRAPHICS

Various social media graphics made for Carolina For The Kids,a student-run
non-profit that fundraises for UNC Children’s & hosts an annual Dance Marathon
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Flyer for Girls Rock NC, a non-profit summer camp for girls,
non-binary, and GNC youth to build confidence through music
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Miscellaneous infographics created using
Adobe Illustrator
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L AY O U T S

Excerpts from the 2018 Autism Society of North
Carolina Sponosrship Opportunit ies packet,
created using Adobe InDesign

Excerpts from the 2019 Carolina For The Kids
Media Kit, Created in Adobe InDesign
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2019 Parenting@UNC Brochure, created
for the Carolina Women’s Center using
Adobe Illustrator

MERCHANDISE
DESIGN

2019 Delta Advocates Tri-Fold design,
created for the Carolinas Women’s Center in
Adobe Illustrator
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Merchandise designs made for
Carolina For The Kids and UNC
Biology Ambassadors using
Adobe Illustrator.
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C O N TA C T M E :
704-771-3496
kathryn.ann.otto@gmail.com
Durham, North Carolina

in

linkedin.com/in/katieaotto
katieottomedia.com

